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As the world confronts the Coronavirus crisis, many employers in
the UK and globally are keen to embrace new technology as part
of their response to the pandemic. There are a variety of techbased tools that may be developed or adapted with the aim of
ensuring a safe workplace for employees amid the new
challenges posed by the spread of Coronavirus. To the extent
that these may impinge on the privacy or other rights of workers,
their adoption and implementation requires particular thought
and care. In this briefing (and the Appendix) we set out some of
the considerations and practical steps for employers.
Is it the right solution for
your organisation?
Before rolling out new technologies to
manage Coronavirus, employers should
ensure they have assessed whether and
how new technology can fit into their
business practically, legally and ethically. If
potentially intrusive technologies are to
feature in the “new normal”, businesses
need to give early and proactive attention
not only to the expected benefits, but also
the risks. Adopting a systematic approach
to risk assessment should mitigate
potential legal and reputational exposure,
business interruption and dissonance with
the organisation’s culture and values.
Considerations of employment and data
protection laws are critical. Ensuring due
respect for the rights of individuals that
will or may be affected by the new
measures is expected of all businesses,
and for many organisations is part of their
publicly stated commitments.
Businesses would be well-advised to
ensure that their compliance and risk
management frameworks are robust
and adaptable to respond to the quickly
developing demands involved in
providing a safe work environment while
Coronavirus persists. Existing
safeguards and protocols are likely to
require adaptation to accommodate the
introduction of technologies aimed at
facilitating a return to work while
keeping workers safe.
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New challenges require innovation and
organisations want to be nimble: but
speed of response should not be at the
expense of careful assessment of impacts
and risks, and of robust strategies to
address them. Collaboration across
business functions will also help ensure a
coherent organisational response to the
significant challenges ahead.

Taking a lead from
government
Various governments around the world
have resorted to new technology in
attempts to address the Coronavirus
pandemic. Spurred on by this, employers
in the UK and globally may be keen to
have ‘best in class’ tech to support their
businesses and keep employees safe.
Issues arise around the use of these
technologies, including concerns around
who may collect, process, access and
use data (including employers and
governments). Regulatory frameworks,
government policy, protections and
respect for individual rights will vary from
country to country. Due to the highly
sensitive nature of the data involved, the
stakes are high: strict rules will generally
be in play – but often differ from country
to country.
Some employers (e.g. in the retail sector)
have already been invited by authorities to
collaborate in testing tech solutions with
employees. In many jurisdictions,
governments and regulators have
produced guidance on how to approach

such new tech (for example, in relation to
contact tracing). It is important not to
assume that government guidance will
provide all the answers or a fully
protective cloak for corporate activity and
decision-making. For example, although
government’s endorsement of particular
approaches may provide comfort that it is
within regulatory tolerance, the potential
intrusiveness of these technologies and
other concerns that have been expressed
by civil society suggest they are not free
from potential legal challenge, including
by way of judicial review of government
decision-making. Furthermore, guidance
generally incorporates a wide berth of
discretion, and employers will have to be
comfortable in the context of their sector
and business that the judgements they
make do not expose them to challenge
and risk.
Experience at the level of government has
shown that the manner in which
technology is deployed is critical, with
carefully drawn parameters around the
use to which gathered data may be put.
Recent case law in the public sector is
instructive in its consideration of the
balancing of intrusions into privacy with
the pursuit of legitimate interests. For
example, in the UK, a challenge to the
use of automated facial recognition was
defeated based on the mitigants the
organisation had put in place (e.g.
discarding the biometric information of
those who did not meet the relevant
profile). More recently, the French data
protection authority (the CNIL) insisted
that the French Government’s contract
tracing application could only be
launched if its usefulness for crisis
management was sufficiently proven and
if certain guarantees were provided (for
example, it must be temporary, and the
data must be kept for a limited period of
time). The UK Information Commissioner
has also underlined how “it is so
important that the Government are
transparent about what data is being
used, how it is used and why it is used.
They have to make sure that the app is
truly voluntary, and they must stick to the
disclosed uses of it”.
Regulators globally have already opined
on how private employers must approach
the use of tech in confronting the

challenges of Coronavirus including how
voluntariness and consent may enter the
equation. Given the unbalanced nature of
the employer-employee relationship,
some data protection authorities have
expressed scepticism that employee
consent can be used as a valid legal
basis to justify the processing of their
personal data. Indeed, the Dutch data
protection authority has gone so far as to
warn organisations in the Netherlands
that consent to fingerprint testing and
temperature surveillance (both generally
and in the context of Coronavirus
measures) in an unequal relationship is
invalid and liable to fines.
Clearly, any strategies that an employer
adopts to using tech in this space needs to
be legally compliant, but it must also be
right for the business and take appropriate
account of the legitimate interests and
concerns of employees: supporting legal,
practical and respectful outcomes.
Short‑term expedience can create unhappy
precedent for the future, leading to
workplace unrest, potential legal challenges,
adverse publicity and reputational damage,
as well as a shift in the dynamic of the
employer-employee relationship.

This is not ‘one-size-fits-all’
The challenges will be particularly
complex for transnational businesses
operating in multiple jurisdictions.
Governments may take radically different
stances on the permissibility and
application of Coronavirus-related tech.
The onus to assess what is lawful,
reasonableproportionate, and respects
the rights of affected parties, will fall on
the employer. The ‘right’ answer may
vary from business to business, or even
within an organisation: relevant
considerations include sector, location,
operational layouts, size, numbers of
employees, work environment and
culture. The diversity of needs, interests
and concerns across the workforce will
require appropriate consideration,
including by reference to vulnerable
categories of persons.
Tech is unlikely to be the complete
solution, but rather part of a hybrid, a tool
amongst other steps to keep employees
safe in the workplace. What is needed

Key technology
Contact tracing apps – use
Bluetooth or GPS to track and alert
users and potentially employers or
third parties when users have come
into close contact with another user
who develops coronavirus
symptoms. Users who have come
into significant contact with an
infected user can self-isolate before
they potentially develop symptoms,
thereby minimising the risk of
infecting others. Depending on the
tool, data storage may be
decentralised, i.e. stored locally on
the handset (allowing phones to
communicate with each other, but
not for the data to be accessed by
employers) or centralised, i.e. in a
government or employer databank
thus allowing further analysis.
Businesses are considering whether
such apps can be installed on
employees’ work and/or personal
mobile phone handsets, or laptops.
Biometric technology – developed
to identify and track the spread of
infection. Fever detection systems
and facial recognition technologies
(some of which can identify people
wearing masks), or apps requiring
individuals to input data such as
heart-rate or the results of
epidemiological tests can help trace
the spread of the virus by monitoring
potential symptoms and facilitating
identity verification for tracking
purposes (replacing to some extent
touch-based, fingerprint technologies
which can contribute to the spread of
infection). Businesses are considering
whether they can scan employees as
they enter premises, or ask them to
wear devices that will provide
biometric data and/or for employees
to self-report the information.
Surveillance technology –
encompasses gathering data from
CCTV, servers, or work-provided
laptops and phones or ID cards,
wearable tech (e.g. wristbands with
temperature or location sensors), or
Bluetooth/GPS-enabled apps.
Businesses may wish to monitor
employee behaviours, remind
employees about key steps needed
(e.g. giving alerts when employees are
not observing social distancing), and
track the efficacy of and compliance
with measures put in place. Increasingly
sophisticated email monitoring tools
can also track potentially risky
employee behaviours exploiting
Coronavirus working conditions, such
as malicious data theft.
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and appropriate may also shift over time.
For example, the UK Government’s
guidance currently does not anticipate
antigen testing for office-based
employees unless they are deemed
‘essential or key workers’. If they do have
to be in the office, then other measures,
such as social distancing and enhanced
cleaning, are suggested. For employers
who perceive benefits in proactively
tracking emerging health risks, contact
tracing apps can be combined with
personnel-based contact tracing such as
talking to symptomatic employees about
their movements, as well as good
workplace health and safety practice.
While it may seem smart to have
wearable tech wristbands that beep if
employees are too close to each other,
simple signs and floor distance markings
will also be part of the armoury.
The approach to tech may not simply be
about harnessing new solutions for
employee protection. In some cases,
there may need to be a regression from
existing tech: touch screen technologies
that may have seemed modern and
inviting (for example, in lift lobbies) may
now alienate staff. For some employers,
tech solutions will include mitigating
against the malicious use of data; at a
time when employees are increasingly
working from home with less supervision,
wrongdoers may consider it easier to
abuse data collected by the organisation.
If there is more personal data in
circulation due to Coronavirus, the risks
involved increase.
As employers create frameworks to
facilitate the return to work that is right for
their organisation, the possible uses of
tech will almost inevitably come into the
equation. It will be important for
employers to be able to justify the use of
technologies while demonstrating that
adequate mitigants have been put in
place to minimise risks to those
impacted. It may not be straightforward
to navigate the sensitive balance between
employer’s business interests, the health
and safety of the workforce as a whole,
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and the individual interests and concerns
of employees. Consultation, open
communication and adequate tracking of
the effectiveness of safeguards should
support the instilling of trust and meeting
stakeholder expectations. Employers
would be well-advised to establish and
assess indicators of use and effectiveness
over time, and to feed learnings from
these into periodically refreshed
strategies. Ensuring that employees are
able to communicate concerns and that
grievances are addressed in an open and
transparent way should also help
minimise frictions and ensure legitimate
concerns are addressed.
Employees are increasingly aware of
these issues, and so treading the right
side of the line on privacy incursion,
communicating a legally compliant
approach, and strong employee
engagement will be critical for successful
implementation. In contrast, a failure to
adequately address such issues risks
disruption to the return to work and
reputational damage – and potentially lifethreatening impacts for employees.

Risk-based rightsrespecting management
The pandemic will require adaptions and
restrictions within society until a
vaccination or effective treatment is found
and effectively rolled out. When that will
happen is unclear. This uncertainty is
exacerbated by the speed at which the
political and scientific response is moving.
First and foremost, businesses should
stay abreast of the evolving government
guidance in the jurisdictions in which they
operate and interpret such guidance in
the context of their operations.
As businesses shift from their immediate
crisis response to resilience, resuming
some normality in day-to-day business
operations will need to be supported by
practical risk management road maps to
ensure a resilient and adaptive response
in these uncertain times.

The consequences of an inadequate risk
management approach should not be
underestimated:
• Businesses may face claims from
employees. For example, a
whistleblowing claim in respect of
failings could not only see an employer
pay out costly damages and face
regulatory involvement but could have a
strong reputational impact given the
high-profile nature of the issues.
• Data regulators have the power to levy
stringent fines (e.g. 4% of global
turnover under GDPR), and health and
safety regulators (such as the HSE) also
have significant enforcement powers.
• In many jurisdictions, data claims
(whether under data legislation,
human rights-focused challenges or
common law claims such as misuse
of private information) are a growing
trend, with claimants utilising classstyle actions for data misuse.
Crucially, civil claim damages can far
outstrip the regulatory fines.
• Civil society organisations, works
councils and unions may also seek to
challenge measures taken by

companies to address the risks posed
by Coronavirus. In an era where
companies are expected to respect
human rights even in the absence of
specific legal duties, companies are
under increased scrutiny (from investors
to consumers) to demonstrate that they
are able to know and show the steps
that they are taking to prevent and
mitigate the harm that taking steps to
protect health and employee also has
on human rights.
• If employees reject the tech approach
adopted, then, crucially, attempts to
keep the workforce safe could be
undermined.
The Appendix to this briefing sets out
practical steps employers can take to
address key issues in this regard. Having
employees’ rights as well as their welfare
at the forefront of ongoing due diligence
of the impacts of tech-related solutions
will be the best way to safeguard against
long-term harms being caused as an
unintended consequence to the
protection of employees’ health, and will
support the long-term resilience and
sustainability of the business.
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APPENDIX
Key issues and practical steps for employers
An employer considering using tech tools to mitigate against Coronavirus in their
workplace should be prepared to address the following key issues. This list focuses
on the employer/employee relationship; similar issues concerning the use of tech
involving customers, clients, contractors, supply chains and others are beyond the
scope of this briefing.
• What governance frameworks will apply?
• What do we want to achieve?
• How do we want to do it and what will that involve?
• Who will it affect and what might the impacts on them be?
• What are the risks to the business and its employees?
• How will we prevent or mitigate risks to the business and adverse
impacts on our employees?
• How do we monitor and assess effectiveness?
• What is the end game?
• How do we engage with employees and deal with their concerns?
• How do we set up frameworks to react to developments
(for example, government demands for information)?
• How do we communicate internally and externally?
What governance frameworks will apply?
• Employers should not rush to implement a tech solution without first considering
what they are trying to achieve and the benefits and risks which a particular
solution presents in attaining that goal. Due diligence of the employer’s full
Coronavirus response strategy, and the place of tech solutions within that
strategy, help assess the benefits to health & safety while identifying attendant
risks to the business and its employees.
• Care should be taken not to silo the Coronavirus tech response to one area of the
business. A Coronavirus task force or steering committee would promote a coherent
approach across business functions and facilitate corporate leadership on a complex
issue. It can also support unified messaging to employees affected by the company’s
response, allowing for transparency and, if designed appropriately, for the possibility
of feedback from stakeholders on the approach taken to address Coronavirus.
• A clear governance framework should form the backbone of the deployment of
any tech-based management of Coronavirus. Existing organisational risk
management frameworks will provide the starting point, but the variety and
novelty of the considerations raised by Coronavirus call for a cross-functional
response that is appropriately tailored to identify and respond to the risks.
• The granular, issues-based risk assessments (discussed below) that will be
components of the organisation-wide assessment should be co-ordinated and
feed into the overarching framework.
• The design and conduct of these assessments should draw on the views and
expertise of key internal stakeholders (e.g. DPO, HR, key board members, IT and
cybersecurity teams) and may also require the support of external experts to design a
framework for the deployment of tech-based measures that is effective, but minimises
intrusion into, or impact on, the rights of employees. The skills of occupational health
consultants, IT and data and/or human rights specialists should be considered.
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• Initial assessments should be refreshed and revisited systematically to ensure that
experiences gained and evolving facts inform revisions that may need to be made
to the organisation’s approach.
What do we want to achieve?
• There should be a clear set of objectives for the implementation of any tech-based
solution aimed at tackling workplace issues thrown up by Coronavirus.
• Fundamentally, employers will want to create a safe workplace (covering both
physical and mental health). Failure to take reasonable steps to do so can expose
employers and senior management to litigation and enforcement risk. Employers
will also want to ensure that any adoption of new tech solutions is pragmatically
feasible, legally compliant and consistent with its organisational ethos and
policies. The interests and concerns of employees will be a key consideration.
• It is particularly clear from the experience of government-imposed lockdowns that the
workplace does not necessarily need to be the physical workplace. Testing and other
tech carry the assumption that the present goal should be to get employees back
into the office. But, for some employers, the best and most legally compliant course
may be to keep employees working from home where it is possible to do so.
• What is necessary and appropriate is also likely to shift over time, depending
on the intensity of spread of the virus, relevant government requirements and
guidance and business imperatives. This means it is important to monitor and
reassess measures taken and the shifting dynamics of the employer-employee
relationship with evolving patterns of work and workplaces.
How do we want to do it and what will that involve?
• Once the organisation has identified its overarching objectives and the ways in
which tech might facilitate achieving them, various assessments may be required
to establish the practical steps forward and fine-tuning of plans, taking account
also of regulatory frameworks within particular jurisdictions.
• In particular, these will include a health and safety risk assessment (HSRA) and,
if the tech solution to be applied includes the gathering of data, a data protection
impact assessment (DPIA). Although there will be overlaps with the steps taken to
ensure compliance with applicable employment laws, employers should consider
more broadly what the impacts of the use of tech might be on the rights of their
workforce – while they may help secure rights to life, health and a safe workplace,
there may be collateral adverse impacts on other rights, such as privacy. These
can be identified and addressed through the incorporation of a human rights
impact assessment, or HRIA, into diligence.
• For health and safety, existing regulatory frameworks will govern measures to be
taken. These are being supplemented in a number of countries with Coronavirusspecific guidance. Having and appropriate risk-assessed safety measures in place,
and communicating them, will not only be a vital component of legal compliance,
but also critical in ensuring employee confidence in returning to the workplace.
• Contact tracing, surveillance and biometric testing all require the processing of
employees’ personal data. As a result, businesses need to ensure that they are
compliant with GDPR (or equivalent local data legislation). A DPIA will examine,
by reference to each tech solution contemplated, what data the organisation
intends to process and why.
• As a first step, businesses should work out a data flow journey with outcomes for
employees and third parties to assess how the technology works and what they want
to obtain from it. For example, if the option of testing and tracking is considered:
– at what point, and how often, will employees (or others on site) be subject to
testing or tracking;
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– what personal data will be collected;
– who will process it, i.e. will it be undertaken by the employing entity or outsourced
to third parties (and how will diligence be undertaken on those third parties,
including the security of the personal data);
– who will see what data (e.g. will employers see all data revealed by a test or
just positive/negative results);
– who will be told about it (e.g. employees, the employer’s Coronavirus task force);
– what will be the consequences of difficult results (e.g. will employees or visitors
be excluded from the building and for how long, and will this be used as a
source of meeting obligations for notifying the relevant health and safety
regulator of an instance of Coronavirus);
– how will the use of data be audited, to ensure that the implementation of the
measures mirrors the DPIA (and that any necessary modifications are addressed)?
• With biometric testing (e.g. temperature checks), health data (known as “special
category” data) will be processed, meaning that it is important for businesses to
collect and retain only the minimum amount of information (e.g. recording Coronavirus
test results, but not details of pre-existing conditions). Particular rules are applicable
to health data hosting services and the cautious approach that needs to be taken
when subscribing to such services. For instance, in France, providers of health data
hosting services must have a certificate of compliance and be approved by public
authorities and a contract must be entered into with the hosting service provider.
• Under the GDPR, European businesses will need to consider whether they will
rely on the employment condition or whether they can rely on a legitimate interest
for the processing, show that the processing is necessary to achieve it, and
balance it against the individual’s interests, rights and freedoms. Many data
regulators have made templates available to assist with that process. To the
extent special categories of personal data such as biometric or health data are
processed, more protective rules will apply, including with respect to the
applicable legal basis (e.g. businesses will not be able to rely on their legitimate
interest to process health data but will need to satisfy the special conditions set
out in article 9 of the GDPR). In some jurisdictions, there are also requirements to
consult employees or works councils in relation to measures taken.
• Less invasive technology (e.g. GPS or Bluetooth-triggered alerts when individuals
are standing too close together) may be an additional part of the technology
toolkit. Nevertheless, these technologies may be perceived as a restriction on
freedoms of movement and subject to abuse, depending on application.
• The various assessments should tie into, and be consistent with, the overarching
risk assessment framework to allow the organisation to make judgments on the
optimal strategies to adopt, taking account of their particular circumstances, the
risks to the business and the impacts on their employees.
Who will it affect and what might the impacts on them be?
• With almost any technological solution deployed to tackle Coronavirus,
fundamental rights, such as privacy and freedom of movement, of all employees
are at risk to a greater or lesser degree.
• An HRIA has a particular focus on the potential adverse impacts of the adoption
and use of technology on employees. Whilst the aim of the technology will be to
ensure worker health and safety, it is important to identify any potential adverse
impacts on employees and the extent to which those may be avoided or
mitigated. For example:
– if the effectiveness of an app in identifying Coronavirus risk will be maximised
by tracking on a 24/7 basis, what does this mean for employees’ privacy
outside working hours and for their right to a family life?
– How is the Coronavirus response being tailored to take account of
vulnerable workers?
8
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• Adverse effects of a tool on employees who are more vulnerable (with respect to
Coronavirus specifically, or otherwise) and who might be disproportionately
affected by using the tech should not be overlooked.
• Protections (including in the form of tech) should be made available to employees
on a non-discriminatory basis. If particular tools will be offered to some categories
of employees and not others, consideration should be given to the justifications
for this and how requests for expansion of access will be considered.
• Some tech may have design features or impacts that could operate in a
discriminatory fashion. For example, in a temperature testing app, an elevated
temperature may be due to IVF treatment or menopause, rather than Coronavirus,
meaning that if employees wish to be admitted to the workplace, they would have
to give additional information about their private lives (and being fixed with
knowledge of this information may make employers vulnerable to discrimination
claims). Options need to be built into the design of the technology (or the human
handling of it) to avoid discriminatory outcomes.
• In order to keep the workplace safe, employers might also seek to apply tech
solutions to visitors to premises, or contractors such as catering and cleaning
providers. Conversely, contractors gaining access to the workplace may
themselves seek to impose requirements or apply technologies that could impact
on the work environment and personnel. Employers should take account of thirdparty uses of tech that might affect their staff.
What are the risks to the business and its employees?
• One of the headline risks will be that an employee (or a third party – such as an
employee’s family member) dies from Coronavirus and this is alleged to be as a result
of the employer failing to put reasonable steps in place to provide a safe workplace.
• Another is that there is a data breach of personal health data, leading to
enforcement action by data regulators and civil claims.
• There will also be a heightened cybersecurity risk (due to greater dependency on
technologies, increased rate of cyber threats, network saturation) and a need to
comply with cybersecurity regulatory requirements to ensure the security of the data.
• Increased technological surveillance may also give rise to long-term, unintended
consequences, such as an irreversible shift in workplace culture, with increased
interference in employees’ private lives.
How will we prevent or mitigate risks to the business and adverse impacts
on our employees?
• The various risk assessments should feed into an overarching framework that will
allow the organisation to make judgements on the optimal strategies to adopt and
the compliance and other steps required, taking account of their particular
circumstances. The aim will be to take appropriate steps to prevent or mitigate
any risks to the business and adverse impacts on employees.
• The HSRA frameworks will identify measures to overcome risks, and the role that
technology will play in this. In this regard, governments and regulators have put in
place guidance about measures to put in place, which is often sector-specific (for
the UK, Government Guidance and HSE guidance is available).
• The DPIA should identify data risks, and any mitigating actions that can be put in
place to counter the impact. Such actions might relate to the data set (e.g.
deletion of data, anonymisation), the implementation of technological solutions, or
engagement with employees. In addition:
– A strict due diligence exercise will need to be conducted before entering into any
contract with relevant tech providers to ensure compliant use of data and allocation
of risks (e.g. to ensure that specific rules on health data hosting will be met).
– Where businesses are working with third parties or other jurisdictions (e.g.
providers of technology), data sharing agreements may need to be put in place
to manage the safe sharing of data.
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• To mitigate cybersecurity risks, employers can conduct training and raise
awareness, test cyber resilience, adapt the group’s cybersecurity compliance
plans and procedures, adapt the group’s cyber incident response plan, conduct
strict due diligence exercises with third-party advisers/service providers, and
consider cyber insurance coverage.
• Engagement with employee representative groups and employee surveys should
alert employers if they are at risk of overstepping the mark with regard to the
balance between safety, privacy and other considerations.
• Risk assessments should identify responsibilities and guidance for action in the event
of unintended outcomes from the use of tech. For example, planning should address
concerns around possible stigmatisation or discrimination against individuals affected
by Coronavirus; heightened attention may need to be paid to reminding employees of
other corporate policies; for example, in relation to social media and communications
strategies and other measures to address possible data leaks.
How do we monitor and assess effectiveness?
• There may be several hallmarks of a successful Coronavirus management
approach: a low Coronavirus infection rate amongst staff; a high level of take-up
of tech; few employee complaints; a willingness to return to work; compliance
with measures introduced.
• Tech itself can help monitor the effectiveness of wider workplace measures,
depending on the features used. For example, GPS trackers on phones or
wristbands can emit ‘beeps’ or signals when employees are standing too close
together (and, depending on design, share that data with the employer), or lift
surveillance can monitor whether people are abiding by distancing restrictions.
Such measures should, of course, be scrutinised within the overarching risk
assessment before being adopted as part of the overall response package.
• Metrics will depend on the workplace and workforce circumstances as well as the
type of technology used – some will track behaviours and provide these to the
employer, others will not. It is important that information on how well measures are
succeeding is fed up to senior management (including board level, in some cases)
as, ultimately, it is they who would be accountable for health and safety failings.
• In line with other risk frameworks within the organisation, an employer will want (and, in
some cases, will be required) to keep a record of near misses, breaches and reportable
incidents as well as concerns or complaints raised by employees (see below).
• It is important to create ‘feedback loops’ so that lessons learned from all monitoring
and assessment processes inform adaptations and responses going forward.
What is the end game?
• It is a given that employers will want the workplace to have been safe, but how do
they want to be perceived internally and externally as a result of their approach?
• Employers should consider and plan their policy approach to align with what they
want their workplaces to look and feel like post-Coronavirus and the lasting
impact of the technology to be.
• Do they want to retain the same traditional environment and associated culture,
with enhanced surveillance (e.g. central buildings that are a permanent hub for
employees, throughout the week)? If not, that may suggest that widespread
investment in technology that is geared up to test, track and trace all employees
at all times will not be appropriate.
How do we engage with employees and deal with their concerns?
• In some jurisdictions, employees or unions may be able to threaten to withdraw
labour where they consider the workplace unsafe – and vulnerable groups may be
particularly concerned about this. In others (for example, the UK), employees have
a right to protection due to concerns over an unsafe workplace. Testing and tech
can therefore seem an appropriate response to allay fears.
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• Employers are likely to face legal challenge from employees if they seek to compel
them to undergo testing, or if they threaten them with disciplinary action as a
result, due to the sensitivity of the data involved, and the other potential options
open to an employer (e.g. maintaining working from home, or question-based
contact tracing). A consensual and reasonable approach is likely to be the most
effective one.
• In many jurisdictions, engagement with works councils or employee
representatives will be required – and, even if not required, can be a useful tool.
• Where businesses are working with third parties or other jurisdictions (e.g. providers
of technology), data sharing agreements may need to be put in place to manage
the safe sharing of data.
• Many employers will be proactive about encouraging individual employees to raise
concerns, e.g. by issuing staff surveys. This will also help employers ascertain what
the workplace should look like at different stages of the Coronavirus response and
post pandemic. Consideration should also be given to dedicated communication
lines for the submission of concerns or complaints and assurance that these will be
addressed in a confidential and appropriate way. It will be important for employees
to have access to channels through which to report any issues arising from the
employer’s tech response to the pandemic.
• Whistleblowers are likely to emerge in relation to concerns about the approach to
tracking, testing and tracing – whether based on a belief that not enough is being
done to keep the workplace safe, or that there are not enough safeguards in place
around the use of data. Mechanisms which allow grievances to be aired will also give
businesses an insight into where providing a remedy may be appropriate, if an
individual has suffered from an infringement of its rights due to a business’s approach.
• Some technology, such as workplace contact tracing, may be most effective if it
also tracks colleague contact outside the office, e.g. in social settings. However, if
that data is collected centrally by an employer, this would take data gathering much
further into the private sphere. Employers must therefore balance their goal of
achieving a safe workplace with the expectation of some retention of privacy. Tech
solutions that offer a decentralised option (i.e. information is stored in the user’s
device, rather than a central employer databank) can be an appropriate option here.
• Regular awareness and training on relevant policies and practices developed in
response to the Coronavirus pandemic should be provided to employees and
others in the workplace.
How do we set up frameworks to react to developments (for example,
government demands for information)?
• Organisations must keep their approach proportionate and fluid as the Coronavirus
response unfolds and should be transparent about any changes in approach.
• Data regulators globally are addressing the emerging use of technology, so it is
important to keep abreast of emerging guidance. It should not be assumed that
what is acceptable in one jurisdiction can be imported to others.
• Within the taskforces or other governance structures established to deal with the
Coronavirus response, responsibility should be allocated for keeping up to date
with market trends, peer action and legal developments, so that organisations are
poised to engage, when appropriate.
How do we communicate internally and externally?
• Consent and transparency are critical issues: businesses will need to
communicate and engage with employees and third parties to explain their
approach to the use of new tech (and consult with unions, works councils or
other representative bodies, if necessary). They should be ready to explain how
and why they wish to process the data, ideally in the form of privacy notices, and
provide employees with an opportunity to raise any concerns and explain how
those concerns will be handled.
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